In this demonstration, we present a database over complex documents, which, in addition to a structured text content, also has update information, annotations, and embedded objects. We propose a new data model called Spatiotemporal Annotation Graphs (STAG) for a database of composite digital objects and present a system that shows a query language to efficiently and effectively query such database. The particular application to be demonstrated is a database over annotated MS Word and PowerPoint presentations with embedded multimedia objects.
Introduction
The current demonstration is motivated by our on-going projects with the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) of USA, whose missions include long-term preservation of now-digital government records and creating means to search them.
We consider the problem of performing content-based search on annotated composite digital documents stored in a digital library. A composite digital document in addition to a (semi-) structured textual content also has (i) multiauthor document update information (ii) annotations (e.g., comments) made over the primary document content, (iii) embedded multimedia objects
The goal of this demonstration is to present a new data model called Spatiotemporal Annotation Graph (STAG) that is based on a directed acyclic graph. We have developed a set of algebraic operations over STAGs. We show that the STAG model captures all aspects of composite documents discussed above and can be queried through an extension of SQL.
Our Data model
Intuitively, a STAG can be thought of as a confluence of three graphs defined over the same set of nodes and edges -the first is a data graph whose nodes are atomic data elements and whose edges represent the structural relationships between them; the second graph represents the presentational relationships among them; and the third adorns subgraphs of the data graph with different colors, where the colors stand for annotation assignments made by different parties. In this model, we assume the documents not to be self-referential, which makes the data graph acyclic. By construction, the presentation and the coloring components of the graph do not produce any cycles, thus making the whole STAG acyclic. The model of STAG is an extension of the Annotation Graphs [1] developed for speech databases.
Definition 1 A STAG is a weakly connected directed acyclic graph G consisting of a set of nodes V , node-types
τ´V µ, node colors γ´V µ, a set of edges E, edge-types τ ¼´E µ, and edge labels λ´Eµ, and edge colors γ ¼´E µ, such that the following properties hold: STAG0: γ 0i is a distinguished family of colors called the base colors -every node and edge of the i-th STAG has the color γ 0i , and no other STAG has the same base color. STAG1: Every node has a type assigned to it from type names τ´V µ. A hierarchy may be defined over node types, allowing inheritance. STAG2: A τ ¼ 0 edge between two nodes indicate structural containment in the sense of XML documents. The τ ¼ 0 children of a node in a STAG are generally unordered. However, every node has a null-able attribute called l order that may specify the local order of the node with respect to its parent. A node's children will either be unordered, or be locally ordered -partial local ordering is disallowed. STAG3: Every node in the graph is spatiotemporal in the sense that it has a time-stamp of creation/modification, and a null-able location attribute. STAG4: Every node inherits the γ 0 i color from its parent node. However, any color other than the base color is inherited by a node from another node if there is an incoming spatial edge from that node. 
Demonstration
We will demonstrate a STAG database populated with everyday digital documents such as emails, Word files and PowerPoint presentations each of which may have other embedded objects. An email, for instance, will have a Pow-erPoint presentation which will further embed images and audio.
We have a command line interface where a user may invoke various commands to perform tasks like insert a new STAG, annotate a STAG, query the STAG database, etc. The interface consists of mainly three components : the document converter, the query processor and, the visualizer and document viewer. The Figure 1 shows a the architecture of the system.
Document Converter
First we need a STAG instance of the user's document. This is obtained using an executable called convert2stag which has the following input arguments: d-to display the STAG produced, f -for the input file name and o-for the output file name and outputs a STAG file.
convert2stag d f input f ile o out put f ile
In order to insert a STAG from a STAG file into the database we use:
insertstag from <file> ;
The f ile must be a stag file as created in the previous step.
How to add annotations?
This section gives a brief description about how a user can annotate a STAG. A user can create an annotation by using the following query: create annotation as <annotation> on <object>;
The object here is specified by an object id and it refers to a subgraph/node. Similarly an annotation can be deleted.
Query Processor
Once we have populated the database, we would want to perform different tasks on it like query or annotate STAGs. Towards this end we have a SQL-like query language that would enable a user to query as well as annotate the STAGs in the database. There are commands to create/delete/modify annotations, query annotations by user/document, to list all the STAGs in the database and the documents they represent, etc. We will demonstrate queries like the following: 
Visualizer and Document Viewer
It is most convenient for potential users to use a graphical mode where they can view the STAGs directly. This can be done through the Visualizer. The user can change from the text mode to the visual mode by simply invoking the command visual. Henceforth, the results of all the queries and annotations will be displayed graphically. For drawing graphs we use the graph drawing software GraphViz [2] .
The Document Viewer provides the user with the option of viewing the changes on the document itself. He/She can view the original document, document with all the changes or the document with some selected changes where the selection is done based on the criteria specified by the user.
